CONVENIENCE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

With the touch of a button, the MultiGlide™ door can now be opened or closed, creating wide open spaces in the most convenient way. Automation is available on both stacking and pocketing door configurations and is operated using an interior touchpad and weatherproof exterior secure keypad. It also can be connected with a home automation system.

KEY FEATURES

- Available on door sizes up to 25’ wide* and between 4’ - 10’ tall
- Operate using an interior touchpad and weatherproof exterior secure keypad
- Includes safety features such as overhead motion sensors and obstruction detection
- Battery backup included to keep the system secure
- Backed by a five-year limited warranty*
- Automation system is UL325 certified
- System has a magnetic clutch that disengages to allow manual operation of door panels
- Built-in encoder that counts shaft revolutions so the control box always knows current panel positions
- Automation system can be installed on existing MultiGlide door systems or can be added anytime after door installation
- Intuitive, automated learn-in process for system programming to easily match your specific door configuration

HOME AUTOMATION INSTRUCTIONS

- Home Automation connection terminals are located on the top left of the main circuit board inside the control box
- Close contacts to activate

1. Connect the +24 Supply from the automation control unit to the “common” terminal of a dry contact relay
2. Connect the open, close, stop, and unlock terminals to the “normally open” terminal of each dry contact relay
3. Maintain a closed signal from a minimum of 50ms (0.05 seconds) for desired command

DOOR CONFIGURATIONS

Automation system works with one- and two-directional stacking and pocketing configurations, up to 10 panels.**

For more information, visit andersenwindows.com/multiglide

*Automation for MultiGlide door units over 25’ in width is not provided by Andersen Windows. For more information regarding automation for MultiGlide doors over 25’, please contact Summit Automation directly by visiting summitautomation.com. **Automation is not available for doors with panels that are less than 36” in width and insect screens are not automated with this feature.
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